Key Largo Bike and Adventure Tours
We completed our First Annual Hemingway Century Tour
July 19 th, 2014. The tour started at our bike shop with 17
riders. We left at 7:45 AM and the group road to Sea Bird
Marina in Islamorada for our first hydration station.
We then went over the 7 Mile Bridge and had lunch at
Veterans Park on the beach at the 40 mile marker. The group
jumped in the ocean and rinsed off at the showers before
having lunch.
Our third stop took us to No Name Pub for a drink and some
pictures.
We made our last stop and regrouped at Baby's Coffee at the
15 mm for for some coffee and water.
We took it into the southermost marker for our photo op as a
group. Afterwards, our group gathered their running shoes
and paddle board equipment. There was not much time in
between. By the time we paddled and ran, we were toast. But
not too tired to go out on the town. Our last group made it to
their rooms at 4 AM.
It took us an average of a little over 8 hours to make the ride
with the stops. Riding time was 6 hours 45 mins
Our group had riders from Islamorada, Key Largo Boulder
Colorado, Ft Lauderdale, Miami, Coral Gables, the Bahamas
and Ireland. We even had a 17 year old rider.
One group came from the Wolfpack Tri Club, we had a couple
who owned Senor Frogs in the Bahamas and Cozumel and one
rider who helped draft the Aaron Cohen Law that is now in
affect in Florida

Riders
Mark Terrill
Mickey Witte
Julie Lucas
Meagan Oneal
Yamille Castella
Harold Kessler
Francesca Press
Cynthia Morales
Ben Thomas
Rob Declercq
Rachel Shapiro
Alex Shapiro
Cliff Lester
Arturo Salas
Julie Salas
Juan Castano

